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Before the
F
EDERAL C
OMMUNICATIONS C
OMMISSION
FEDERAL
COMMUNICATIONS
COMMISSION
Washington, DC 20054
20054
Petition for
for Rulemaking
Rulemaking to
to Enhance
Enhance
Security and Authentication
Authentication Standards
Standards
For Access to Customer Proprietary
Network Information

)
)
)
)

CC Docket No.
No. 96-115
96-115
RM No.
No. 11277
11277

C
OMMENTS OF
OMMUNICATIONS IINC.
NC.
COMMENTS
OF SBC
SBC C
COMMUNICATIONS
SBC Communications
Inc. (“SBC”)
("SBC") on behalf
SBC
Communications Inc.
behalf of
of its
itslocal
localexchange
exchange carrier
carrier affiliates,
affiliates,

hereby
Rulemaking fled
filedbybythethe
hereby submits
submits these
these comments
commentsinin response
responsetoto the
the Petition
Petition for Rulemaking
1
Electronic Privacy Information
Information Center
Center(“EPIC”).
("EPIC").'

SBC shares
sharesEPIC’s
EPIC'sinterest
interestininprotecting
protectingcustomer
customerinformation.
information. Protecting
Protecting the
the privacy
privacy of
of
customer communications
communications and
and records
records isis aa critical
critical component of customer
customer
customer care, and
and lies at the
the
heart
SBC's business.
heart of SBC’s
business. In
In today's
today’s intensely
intensely and
and increasingly
increasingly competitive
competitive environment,
environment, carriers
carriers

must
take care
care of
of their customers
if they
must take
customers if
they are
are to
to succeed.
succeed. In addition, SBC
SBC naturally
naturally desires
desires to
protect itself
by fraudsters.
fraudsters. SBC
itself and
and its
its customers
customers from potential
potential harm
harm that
that could
could be
be caused
caused by
SBC thus
thus

has an
an ongoing incentive to
customer information,
information, and
has
to take
take all
allnecessary
necessary steps
steps to safeguard customer
and has
has
proactively do
and continues to proactively
do so.
so.

SBC
takes its obligation
obligation to
to comply
complywith
withcustomer
customerproprietary
proprietarynetwork
networkinformation
information
SBC takes
("CPNI") and
(“CPNI”)
andstate
state privacy
privacylaws
lawsseriously,
seriously,and
andininthat
thatregard
regardhas
hasdevoted
devotednumerous
numerousresources
resources
towards,
implemented varying practices
and procedures
procedures to,
to, safeguarding
safeguardingthe
theprivacy
privacy of
of its
towards, and
and implemented
practices and

customer information.
information. As
customer
Asa ageneral
generalmatter,
matter,SBC
SBChas
has aaCode
Code of
ofBusiness
Business Conduct
Conduct ("Code")
(“Code”)

requires all employees
employees to comply
comply with
withallallstate
stateand
andfederal
federallaws,
laws,
including
CPNI
which requires
including
CPNI
requirements,
andwith
with SBC policies regarding
the privacy of communications,
the privacy
requirements, and
regarding the
communications, and the

and security
security of customer
records. Employees
who fail to
and
customer records.
Employees who
to meet
meet any
any of
of the
the standards
standards set
set forth

1

the Electronic
Electronic Privacy
Privacy Information
Information Center
Center for
for Rulemaking
Rulemaking totoEnhance
Enhance Security
Security and
and
Petition of the
i Petition

Authentication Standards
for Access
Access to
to Customer
CustomerProprietary
ProprietaryNetwork
Network Information,
Information, CC Docket No. 96Standards for
96115 (filed
(filed Aug.
115
Aug. 30,
30, 2005).
2005).
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therein are
disciplinary action,
action, up to
to and
and including
including dismissal.
dismissal. SBC
SBCproactively
proactively
therein
are subject
subject to
to disciplinary
investigates allegations
allegations that
that an
an employee(s)
employee(s) has
has breached
breached the Code and, where appropriate,
appropriate, takes
takes

disciplinary action
action and
and initiates corrective
corrective action
action to
to prevent
prevent future
future recurrences.
recurrences. SBC
SBC has
has also
also
charged several
several organizations
organizations with
with protecting
charged
protecting its
its servers,
servers, systems,
systems, customer communications and

records, including
Privacy, Asset
Asset Protection,
Protection, Corporate
Corporate Information Security
Security and
and Corporate
Corporate
records,
including Privacy,
Fraud.
Fraud.

Turning to the
the specifics,
specifics, to
to prevent
prevent employee
employee misuse
misuse or improper disclosure
disclosure of CPNI,
CPNI,
SBC limits access
to perform
perform their
their job
SBC
access to CPNI
CPNI to
to those
those employees
employees who need
need such
such access
access to
these employees
employeeson
onthe
theproper
properuse
useand
andprotection
protectionofofCPNI.
CPNI. To protect
functions, and trains these
protect the
the

security of its
security
its servers
servers and
and the
the information
informationcontained
contained therein,
therein, SBC
SBCrequires
requires employees
employees and
and
customers to
to provide user
customers
user names
names and
and passwords
passwords to access
access sensitive
sensitive data,
data, and uses
uses industry
standard encryption
encryption methods
methods to
to protect
protect data
data transmission.
transmission. To
standard
Toprevent
preventunauthorized
unauthorized access
access to

CPNI via
via the
the Internet,
Internet, SBC
SBC verifies
verifiescustomer
customerrequests
requests to
to access
access CPNI on-line
on-line to
to ensure
ensure that the
customer,and
andnot
notaathird
third party,
party, in
in fact
fact registered
registeredfor
for the
the on-line
on-line service.
service. Additionally, SBC
customer,
SBC
works closely
closely with
withcustomers
customers and
and law
law enforcement
enforcement to bring
bring fraudsters
fraudsters to justice and, in that vein,

assistscustomers
customersininreporting
reporting fraudulent
fraudulent action
action to the relevant
relevant law enforcement entities, and law
assists

enforcement in
in its investigations of alleged criminal fraud.
enforcement
fraud.

SBC will
willcontinue
continuetotodedicate
dedicateresources
resources to
toprevent
preventunauthorized
unauthorizedaccess
access to such
such customer
information.
Mandated security
security measures,
measures, however,
however, are
are not
not the
thesolution.
solution.Fraudsters
Fraudsters are
are
information. Mandated
inventive and
inventive
and always
always try to
to stay
stay one
one step
step ahead.
ahead. As
Assoon
soonasascarriers
carriersimplement
implementmandated
mandated

security
will
way around
around them.
them.
security measures,
measures,these
thesescammers
scammers
willimmediately
immediatelytry
trytoto figure
figure out aa way
Mandated security
security measures
measureswould
would likely
likely become
obsolete rather
rather quickly,
quickly, and
Mandated
become obsolete
and be ineffective
long-term. Further,
long-term.
Further,because
becausecarriers
carriersexperience
experience varying
varying types
types of
ofsecurity
securitybreaches,
breaches, any
any oneone-

size-fits-all
the problem
problem for all.
all. Not
Nottotomention,
mention,implementation
implementation of
of
size-fits-all approach
approachwould
wouldnot
not fix
fix the
mandated security
security measures
measuresisiscostly,
costly, and
and customers
customersultimately
ultimately would
would have
mandated
have to
to bear
bear these
these

expenses. Given these
realities, carriers
carriers remain
remain in
in the best
expenses.
these realities,
best position to
to determine
determine the
the most
most
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appropriate, efficient,
efficient, and
appropriate,
and cost-effective
cost-effective method
method of safeguarding
safeguarding their customers'
customers’ information,
and thus
thus must
mustretain
retainthe
theflexibility
flexibility to
to fraudulent
fraudulent activity.
activity.
and
to both
both anticipate
anticipate and
and respond
respond to

Moreover, since
carriersare
are not
not the
the perpetrators
of the
Moreover,
since telecommunications
telecommunications carriers
perpetrators of
the alleged
alleged
misconduct, any
any remedy
remedy directed
directed at
at carriers,
rather than
than the
the wrongdoers,
misconduct,
carriers, rather
wrongdoers, would not stem
stem the
the

criminal
activity EPIC
EPIC alleges.
alleges. Until
Until
existing
laws
enforced
strengthened,
these
criminal activity
existing
laws
are are
enforced
andand
strengthened,
these
wrongdoers will
will continue
in this activity.
continue to
to engage
engage in

SBC does
does not believe a rulemaking
rulemaking proceeding
proceeding is necessary
necessary or warranted
warranted at this time.
time.
precautions to
to safeguard
safeguard its
its customers’
customers' information
information and
SBC is proactively
proactively taking
takingthe
the necessary
necessary precautions

to address
any security
security breach
breachor
or unauthorized
unauthorizedaccess
accessorordisclosure
disclosureofofsuch
suchinformation.
information. A
A
address any
proceedingatatthis
thistime
timecould
couldonly
only lead
leadto
tothe
theimposition
impositionof
of inflexible
infexible security
rulemaking proceeding
security rules
rules
that would not
not stem
stem the fraudulent activity,
activity, but
but would
wouldimpose
impose significant
significantcosts
costs on
on carriers
carriers and
and
ultimately
ultimately consumers.
consumers. Rather,
Rather,SBC
SBCsupports
supports state
state and
and federal
federal law
law enforcement
enforcement agencies
agencies taking

action
to enforce
enforce existing
existing laws
lawsand,
and,where
whereappropriate,
appropriate,totostrengthen
strengthenthethepenalties
penaltiesand
and
action to
consequencesassociated
associatedwith
with fraudulent
fraudulent access
accessto
to customer
customer information.
information.
consequences
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